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Background: Physical exertion places a demand on cellular metabolic reserves. By
providing key metabolic intermediates to mitochondria before, during and after training,
optimal cellular homeostasis and metabolic replenishing can be augmented, enabling
optimal maintenance and recovery of cellular reserves aimed at improving aerobic
cellular function. The purpose of this pilot study was to evaluate if the exercise work
capacity and recovery can be augmented through the administration of a synergistic
blend of key metabolic intermediates which included: Citrate, Malate, Pyruvate and
Vitamin C.
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Methods: A total of 14 participants volunteered to complete two identical training
sessions; a Control session and a Supplemented session two weeks later. Three identical
exercises, comprising 10 sets each, were included in the two sessions which included
a 20 second work-set followed, by 90 seconds of rest. The number of repetitions, the
repetition in which muscle fatigue and exercise induced muscle pain (burn) initiated,
and peak muscle pain (burn) severity were recorded.
Results: Nutritional intervention using tricarboxylic cycle intermediates provides a
means for directly modulating mitochondrial performance expressed physiologically as
improved work capacity and the ability to augment athletic performance. Concordantly,
this study demonstrated improved recovery post-training minimizing delayed onset
muscle soreness (DOMS).

Abbreviations: MAT: Mitochondrial Augmentation Therapy; DOMS: Delayed Onset
Muscle Soreness; 1RM: one (1)–repetition maximum; TCAI: Tricarboxylic Acid
Intermediates; BDP: Badulescu Deficit-Training Protocol; PBS: Peak Burn Severity; EWC:
Exercise Work Capacity; SEM: Standard Error Of The Mean.

Introduction
Physical and mental exertion places a demand on cellular metabolic reserves. Numerous supplements, including proteinaceous
compounds such as whey protein isolate, casein or individual
amino acids have been used in attempts to improve and hasten recovery in athletes particularly post- workout with mixed results.
Although beneficial, these components aim to repair or augment
muscle myofiber density and assist in the repair of exercise induced

muscle damage [1-4] and only indirectly aid mitochondrial support
and recovery or improved aerobic function. The mitochondria are
responsible for a multitude of biochemical functions, one of the
most important being cellular energy production for sustained cellular metabolism and subsequent recovery from aerobically driven
cellular demands. In addition to being the powerhouse for cells,
many of the biochemical reactions that take place within the mitochondria are directly responsible for producing the plethora of
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metabolic intermediates required to make amino acids and other
key anaplerotic biochemical components, many of which are absolutely required, and necessary, for fostering muscle growth and
repair. Collectively, these metabolic components are responsible for
limiting or reduced delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) and increasing strength, endurance and power [5]. By providing key metabolic intermediates for mitochondrial assimilation before, during
and after training, may enable optimal cellular homeostasis and
provide metabolic replenishing molecules to enable optimal recovery of cellular reserves and maintain aerobic cellular function.

A number of different agents have been suggested to improve or
augment performance and mitochondrial function in athletes. These
include, but are not limited to supplementary glucose, various amino
acids [6-8] (i.e., L- arginine [9], beta-alanine [10,11], citrulline (in
the form of citrulline-malate [12,13] or citrulline alone [12,14,15],
glutamine [3,16], taurine [17] among other amino acids [18] and/
or a combination of branched-chain amino acids, particularly
including L- Leucine [19]. Additional ergogenic and anaplerotic
agents have been investigated, including [20-22], pyruvate [23-25],
citrate [26-28], or malate [29] alone, creatine [22,30,31] (often in
the form of pyruvate-creatine or creatine citrate [32,33], carnitine
[34,35], various vitamins [36,37], co- factors [38], and antioxidants
[39,40], among many others, particularly plant derived extracts or
natural products (for example green tea [41], Cordyceps sinensis
and yohimbine [42]) or complex derivatives thereof concocted into
fortified beverages with supplementary carbohydrates [28,43] or
protein isolates [44]. Additional investigations have explored the
augmentation of athletic performance by specifically boosting
nitric oxide levels via supplementation with L-arginine [20,45],
or indirectly by using an arginine precursor such as citrulline [17]
which has been shown to extend time to exhaustion [46]. The
beneficial role of these agents has typically been investigated using
high dosages of a single agent and defined exercise routines.
Endurance and recovery as exemplified by reduced DOMS
has been shown to be improved by supplementing with creatine.
Creatine boosts intracellular phosphor-creatine levels and can act
as an energy reserve compound improving athletic performance
[33,47] when provided at therapeutically significant doses,
but may contribute to increased fat and triglyceride levels in
supplemented athletes [48]. Similarly, branched-chain amino acids
have been shown to improve performance and recovery [49], but
not necessarily exercise induced muscle damage [7]. To directly
target mitochondria, various individual metabolic intermediates
have been tested with varying degrees of success and this
mitochondrial augmentation therapy [MAT] has been explored
for the improvement of syndromes associated with critical illness,
disease states, septic shock fostering mitochondrial resuscitation
[50-52]. There remains a need for improved compositions and
methods for improving mitochondrial function and post-exertion
recovery. This investigation examines the synergistic combination
of key metabolic intermediates into a blend to permit direct
nutritional intervention aimed at improving exercise capacity and
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recovery. This blend included: Citrate, malate and pyruvate in the
presence of the cellular antioxidant and potential carnitine cofactor, ascorbate (Vitamin C), to provide an effective combination
for athletic support, improved exercise work capacity and recovery.

Methods

Participants
The research activities were approved by Seneca College’s
Research Ethics Review Board File #16-2. Fourteen healthy
individuals (4 men and 10 women) volunteered to participate
in this study. Participants ranged in age from 18-61 years old, all
physically active and healthy, free of cardiovascular disease or major
orthopedic conditions that would limit their abilities to perform the
two structured weight training sessions. All subjects, had different
levels of cumulative strength training experience, participated in a
of minimum two cross training sessions per week for at least two
years, and managed to complete all the planned activities of this
study. All individuals were experienced in executing the proper
technique of the exercises prescribed during the protocol. Each
participant was familiar with their one (1) –repetition maximum
(1RM). Weights were chosen for everyone based on their selfreported 1RM. Prior to the first session, each person subjected to
the protocol, was required to complete a questionnaire describing
their fitness goals, training experience and nutritional habits (diet
and possible use of supplements).

Experimental Design

Orientation and Informed Consent
Prior to the first exercise session, participants were given an
orientation session. The volunteers were informed about the
scope of this study: the investigation of physical performance
improvement and the possible metabolic effects with the use of
a Health Canada approved natural supplement (NPN80070757)
containing citrate, malate, pyruvate and ascorbate. The structure
of the workout and the testing methodologies were disclosed
to the participants. An informed consent form / invitation to
participate form was provided to the volunteers. This pilot study
was comprised of two phases: The Baseline (the Control Phase) and
the Supplemented session (Supplemented Phase). After obtaining
face-to-face consent, the participants were instructed to warm up.
The pre-exercise preparation consisted of jogging for five minutes
on a treadmill at 5 - 6 mph, followed by a five minutes circuit of
10 squats, 10 lunges, and 5 push-ups at a moderate pace with 45
seconds rest in between. The participants (Table 1) were asked to
perform physical structured exercise custom developed for this
study and termed the Badulescu Deficit-Training Protocol (BDP).
Table 1: Characteristics of Male and Female Participants.
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Variable

Men

Women

No

4

10

Age (average)

Training (Av h/week)

37

3.5

43.7
4
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The BDP design was aimed to have the participants perform
at a high intensity level with anaerobically generated energy. The
contribution of the fast-glycolytic system increases rapidly after
the 10 seconds of intense exercise. Thus, a greater aerobic demand
response was created and some of the fatigue was carried into
the subsequent sets, participants experiencing exercise induced
muscle pain severity and its onset at different stages as the workout
progressed. The protocol consisted of three sections. Each one
included one exercise performed for 10 sets of 20 seconds maximal

effort work and 90 second break (Figure 1). The first section
consisted of squats aiming to have an average load of 70% of body
weight (BW) and 60% of 1 RM (Table 2). Deadlifts were performed
in the second section using an identical interval structure. The load
used was an average of 70% of BW and 60% of 1 RM. The last part
was the floor press exercise. The structure of work sets, and break
time was kept, and the weight used was of an average 45% of BW
and 45 % of 1 RM.

Figure 1: Exercise protocol for Control and Supplemented testing conditions.
Table 2: Percentage of One Repetition Maximum Weight.
Exercise

M %BW

M %1RM

W %BW

W %1RM

Squats

65.20

55

75.9

64.2

Floor press

43.8

48.05

45.6

47.28

Deadlifts

67

52

Kinesiology Data Collection: Four parameters were recorded
and subsequently used in assessing the potential improvement
between the Control and Supplemented sessions:
1.

Repetitions performed during each set

3.

Muscle pain (Burn) severity using a pain scale:

b.

2 – ONSET, “1st feeling of pain”

2.
Onset of burn (the moment the individual started to feel
“muscle pain”)
a.
c.

1 – No Burn, “at rest early effort”

3 – MILD, “mild, form maintained”

d.

75.9

4 – MODERATE, “it hurts, form impaired”

67

e.
5 – SEVERE “pain unbearable”, “form break down”, “must
stop”

4.
A post-exercise recovery (over a period of 7 days with the
same 1 to 5 pain scale).

Dosing

The volunteers who participated in this study supplemented
their dietary regime with a Health Canada approved Natural Health
Supplement (NPN 80070757) and were assessed before and after
their consumption. The conditions of the supplement usage were
in accordance with Health Canada Guidance. The supplement was
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used as per the product label. One week following the Control Session, the participants were instructed to take the supplement dispersed throughout the day, before and after their workouts. Smaller
athletes (≤ 68kg) took up to 8 capsules a day: 2 in the morning before breakfast, 3 prior to exercise and 3 post exercise. Larger athletes (≥ 68kg) took up to 10 capsules a day: 4 in the morning before
breakfast, 3 before their workouts followed by other 3 capsules.
The morning of the session, the subjects took two capsules. Before
the Supplemented session, 2 capsules were administered, and the
same quantity was maintained throughout. After the first section
of BDP, another dose was given to the volunteers. The supplement
was taken next after deadlifts part. At the end of the workout the
participants were administered another dose.

b.
Comparison of average volume of repetitions completed
vs. the average volume of repetitions completed with no burn Control vs. Supplemented.
c.
Comparison of average peak burn severity - Control vs.
Supplemented.
Group 4. Floor press sets - Control vs. Supplemented:

a.
Comparison of average volume of repetitions completed
per set - Control vs. Supplemented.
b.
Comparison of average volume of repetitions completed
vs. the average volume of repetitions completed with no burn Control vs. Supplemented.
c.
Comparison of average peak burn severity - Control vs.
Supplemented.

Rest Period

Between the Control and Supplemented sessions, there was a
two weeks rest interval. This was considered an active rest period,
trying to simulate real life conditions of an athlete training regimen.
The participants were able to participate in the same three group
classes during the first week and only two group classes the second
week. The third session of the second week was the BDP workout.
The post exercise soreness logs were filled out after both sessions,
using the 1 to 5-pain scale.

Statistical Analysis

The mean values, standard deviation and standard error of the
mean (SEM) were calculated for the Control exercise results vs. the
Supplemented exercise results. This was performed in four groups:

A two-tailed paired t test was used to determine if the
changes observed between the various means of the Control and
Supplemented group were significant. The analysis was completed
using Microsoft Excel. Significance for p-values was determined
using an alpha level of (*) p < 0.05.

Results

Exercise Work Capacity (EWC) in Control vs. Supplemented
conditions was analyzed from three different perspectives. EWC as
represented by:
1.

The number of repetitions completed,

2.
The repetition at which athletes experienced the onset of
exercise induced muscle pain (Onset of Burn), and

Group 1. The Aggregate of all sets - Control vs. Supplemented:

a.
Comparison of average volume of repetitions completed
per set - Control vs. Supplemented.
b.
Comparison of average volume of repetitions completed
vs. the average volume of repetitions completed with no burn Control vs. Supplemented.

EWC - Repetitions Completed

c.
Comparison of average peak burn severity - Control vs.
Supplemented.
Group 2. Squat sets - Control vs. Supplemented:

The results indicated that nutritional intervention created a
significant positive impact on EWC in terms of repetitions completed
for the Supplemented conditions, as the total number of repetitions
completed increased in the Supplemented condition vs. Control.

The increase was observed across all exercises (Table 3); (p≤ 0.05)
and a mean increase of greater than one repetition per set with the
supplemented condition (Figures 2 & 3 & Table 4) p≤0.05). When
regarding the variance in aggregated repetitions completed across
all participants, out of the 420 sets assessed, in the Supplemented
condition, 239 (57%) sets had an increase in the number of
repetitions, 90 (21%) sets had a decrease, while 91 (22%) sets
presented no change. When assessing the individual exercise sets
performed, the variance in the squat for the number of repetitions
completed between the Control and Supplemented conditions
showed that out of the 140 sets performed, the Supplemented
condition exhibited an increase of 85 (61%) repetitions; 26 (19%)
sets had a decrease number of repetitions, while 29 (21%) sets
presented no change in repetition number. Concordantly, the set

a.
Comparison of average volume of repetitions completed
per set - Control vs. Supplemented.
b.
Comparison of average volume of repetitions completed
vs. the average volume of repetitions completed with no burn Control vs. Supplemented.
c.
Comparison of average peak burn severity - Control vs.
Supplemented.
Group 3. Deadlift sets - Control vs. Supplemented:

a.
Comparison of average volume of repetitions completed
per set - Control vs. Supplemented.

3.
The Peak Burn Severity (PBS) experienced by athletes at
the conclusion of each work set.
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variance in the deadlift showed that out of the 140 sets assessed,
for the Supplemented condition 77 (55%) had an increase in the
number of repetitions, 41 (29%) had a decrease, while 22 (16%)

sets presented no change. Finally, for the floor press 85 (61%)
had an increase in the number of repetitions, 32 (23%) sets had a
decrease, while 23 (16%) sets presented no change.

Table 3: Total Count of Repetitions Completed in the Control Condition vs. the Supplemented Condition.

Δ Change

Control

Supplemented

Aggregate

4942

5429

487

Deadlift

1371

1452

81

Squat

Floor Press

1348
2223

1477
2500

(Supplemented – Control) * p ≤ 0.05
129
277

Figure 2: Mean change per athlete in number of repetitions completed increased by 1.16 ± 0.23 in the Supplemented condition
vs. the Control condition. Significantly different (*p<0.01). Control mean 11.77, SD is 4.67; SEM (shown on figure) is 0.07. Mean
repetitions completed in the Supplemented condition were 12.93, SD 4.98; SEM (shown on figure) is 0.07. See Table 4 for a
comparison of the mean in each of the conditions, Control vs. Supplemented, for squat, deadlift, and floor press.

Figure 3: Percent (%) increase in mean repetitions completed in the Supplemented condition vs. the Control condition. Change
is significant. For p values see Table 4 and Figure 2.
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Table 4: “SD” is the Standard Deviation (Excel st dev. p), “SEM” is the Standard Error of the Mean. The change is significant (Errors
reflect the 95% confidence interval, z=1.96, ¥ p < 0.05).
Mean Number of Repetitions Completed in the Control Condition vs. the Supplemented Condition
Mean Control Repetitions (SD, SEM)

Mean Supplemented Repetitions (SD, SEM)

Change

p

Squat

9.63 (1.66, 0.05)

10.55 (1.98, 0.05)

+1.84 ± .27

< 0.01

Floor Press

15.88 (5.54, 0.12)

17.86 (5.41, 0.11)

+1.98 ± .56

< 0.01

Deadlift

9.79 (2.58, 0.07)

10.37 (2.19, 0.06)

EWC – Onset of Muscle Burn

There appears to be a significant positive impact in EWC in
terms of delayed onset of exercise associated muscle pain (burn) in
Supplemented conditions as assessed by the variance in aggregate
repetitions completed at which athletes reported the onset of burn

+0.58 ± .27

< 0.05

between the Control and Supplemented condition (Table 5 & Figure
4 & 5). Out of the 420 sets completed, in the Supplemented condition, 254 (60%) sets had a delay in the onset of burn during the sets
completed, 113 (27%) sets presented a hasted onset of burn, while
53 (13%) sets presented no change in the onset of burn moment.

Table 5: “SD” is the Standard Deviation, “SEM” is the Standard Error of the Mean.

Change in the Onset of Muscle pain in Control vs. Supplemented Athletes
Control Repetitions Without Burn (SD,
SEM)

Supplemented Repetitions Without Burn (SD,
SEM)

Change

p

Squat

6.75 (3.04, 0.10)

7.56 (3.19, 0.10)

0.81 ± .42

< 0.03

Floor Press

11.22 (6.18, 0.16)

13.64 (6.18, 0.14)

2.42 ± .65

< 0.01

Deadlift

6.79 (4.16, 0.14)

7.79 (3.78, 0.11)

1.00 ± .48

< 0.03

Figure 4: Mean change in the onset of burn increased by 1.41 ± .31 (95% confidence interval, z=1.96) in the Supplemented
condition vs. the Control condition. Significantly different (*p<0.01). Control mean of repetitions completed without burn 8.25,
SD (Excel stdev.p) is 5.10; SEM (shown on figure) is 0.09. Mean of repetitions completed without burn in the Supplemented
condition was 9.67, SD 5.37; SEM (show on figure) is 0.08. See Table 5 for a comparison of the mean of repetitions completed
without burn in each of the conditions, Control vs. Supplemented, for squat, deadlift, and floor press.

Figure 5: % Improvement in mean repetitions completed without burn in the Supplemented condition. Significantly different.
For p values see Table 5.
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For the squat, out of the 140 sets completed in the Supplemented
condition, 82 (59%) sets had a delay in the onset of burn during the
sets completed, 44 (31 %) sets presented a hasted onset of burn,
while 14 (10%) sets presented no change in the onset of burn
moment. Similarly, the variance in deadlift repetitions completed at
which athletes reported the onset of burn between the Control and
Supplemented condition was significant (p ≤ 0.05). Out of the 140
sets completed, in the Supplemented condition, 77 (55%) sets had a
delay in the onset of burn during the sets completed, 41 (29 %) sets
presented a hasted onset of burn, while 22 (16%) sets presented
no change in the onset of burn moment. Finally, for the floor press,
the variance in repetitions completed at which athletes reported

the onset of burn between the Control and Supplemented condition
was also significant (p ≤ 0.05). Out of the 140 sets completed, in the
Supplemented condition, 95 (68%) sets had a delay in the onset of
burn during the sets completed, 28 (20 %) sets presented a hasten
onset of burn, while 17 (12%) sets presented no change in the
onset of burn moment.

EWC – Peak Burn Severity (PBS)

There appears to be a significant impact (p <0.01) on the selfreported peak burn severity (Tables 6- 10 & Figure 6-8). Under
Supplemented conditions, athletes self-reported a reduction in the
peak severity of exercise induced muscle burn.

Table 6: Change in PBS in Control vs. Supplemented Conditions (*p < 0.01).
Burn Severity

Control

Supplemented

Change *

1 – no burn

66

105

39.00

3 – mild

144

111

-33.00

5 – severe

26

8

-18.00

2 – onset

71

4 – moderate

113

110

42.00

82

-28.00

Table 7: Change Reported in PBS in Control vs. Supplemented Conditions; Squats. (*p < 0.01).
Control

Supplemented

Change *

% Change *

1 – no burn

21

37

16.00

76.19%

3 – mild

54

45

-9.00

-16.67%

-5.00

-100.00%
% Change *

2 – onset

4 – moderate
5 – severe

33

43

25

10.00

15

5

-10.00

0

Table 8: Change Reported in PBS in Control vs. Supplemented Conditions; Deadlifts. (*p < 0.01).
Control

Supplemented

Change *

1 – no burn

26

40

14.00

3 – mild

46

30

-16.00

1

-3.00

2 – onset

4 – moderate
5 – severe

13

40

49

26

4

30.30%

-40.00%

53.85%

27.00

207.69%

-23.00

-46.94%

Table 9: Change reported in PBS in Control vs. Supplemented Conditions; Floor Press. (*p < 0.01).

-34.78%
-75.00%

Control

Supplemented

Change *

% Change *

1 – no burn

19

28

9.00

47.37%

3 – mild

42

34

-8.00

-19.05%

7

-10.00

-58.82%

2 – onset

4 – moderate
5 – severe

24

29

35

5.00

39

17

4.00

20.83%
11.43%

Table 10: “SD” is the Standard Deviation; “SEM” is the Standard Error of the Mean. Change is Significant for Squat d Deadlift (*p <
0.01). Change is not significant for Floor Press (‡ p ≤ 0.06).
Change in Reported PBS For Squat, Deadlift, and Floor Press
Control PBS (SD, SEM)

Supplemented PBS (SD, SEM)

Change

p

Squat

2.72 (1.04, 0.05)

2.27 (0.97, 0.05)

-0.45 ± .14

< 0.01

Floor Press

3.03 (1.24, 0.06)

2.75 (1.23, 0.06)

-0.28 ± .15

≤ 0.06

Deadlift

2.94 (1.14, 0.06)
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Figure 6: Under Supplemented conditions aggregate reported PBS is reduced. Changes are significant (p < 0.01).

Figure 7: Mean change in reported PBS decreased by 0.44 ± .09 in the Supplemented condition vs. the Control condition.
Significantly different (*p<0.01). Control mean 2.90, SD is 1.15 (Excel stdev.p); SEM (shown on figure) is 0.03. Supplemented
mean 2.46, SD 1.13 (Excel stdev. p); SEM (shown on figure) is p≤0.04.

Figure 8: Percent reduction in mean PBS experienced in the Supplemented condition. * p ≤0.01, ‡ p ≤ 0.06.
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Discussion
A summary of the variance in the aggregate repetitions in Supplemented condition is significantly positive with an 8.5% increase
in volume of work due to supplementation without any specific
training for a determined period of time. While, studies investigated the optimal zone for volume and intensity to produce significant
effect on increased physical capacity, we chose to eliminate those
factors and see if the nutritional intervention produces efficient increases in physical performance. The literature is abundant with
studies of training modulation from intensity or/and volume perspectives compiled or not with a nutrition component. Katmandulis et al. [53] looked at 8 weeks of higher frequency of training.
The effect produced in regard to legs muscle strength was of 1.5%,
improvements like those found by Lester et al., [54] which demonstrated greater gains in strength with a higher frequency training
regimen. Thomas and Burns [55] identified an 11% increase in
strength after 8 weeks of high frequency strength training and 7%
for the low frequency group where the two groups were not statistically different, so the results were equivocal. As seen in Table 3,
a sufficient frequency and volume of work regardless of the mode
(different muscle actions: dynamic external resistance, isokinetic
devices, isometric effort) are needed to increase muscle gains.

A study by Mangine, et. al. [56] determined that increased
volume of work and not the frequency is the essential factor for
hypertrophy and developing strength in men during a resistance
program, which is a pivotal step in sports training and rehabilitation.
Although the research sometimes cannot identify “the main” single
factor to influence performance, volume is one of the essential
aspects in improving athletic performance. Improved ability to
complete higher volume workouts will not only increase strength it
will also be a factor in maintaining high level of technical and tactical
performance for a longer period of time (sport specific endurance)
[57,58]. Eliminating the modulation of intensity, frequency factor
as well as the specific training factor during a certain prescribed
period of time this study isolates the effects of supplementation
on our participants. Without any specific preparation between
the Control and Supplemented workouts and with a time frame of
only two weeks, between the Control and Supplemented session,
we used nutritional intervention and achieved a significant change
in volume of work through an increase in repetitions completed
(from 4942 repetitions to 5429 repetitions per aggregate), without
altering the weight.
This study demonstrated that a 17% increase in repetitions
completed without signs of exercise induced muscle soreness was
related to an 8.5% improvement in the volume of work. Statistically
there is a definite correlation between the two afore mentioned
aspects of work capacity. The moment of the “onset of burn”
signaled with an average of a repetition later in the Supplemented
condition compared to the Control condition also influenced
the improvement in the average aggregates performance by
approximately one repetition (mean improvement in repetitions
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completed from 11.77 repetitions to 12.93 repetitions). Temporary,
as it is known, repairable muscle damage is often caused by the
novelty of exercise, which can generate metabolic disturbances
associated with ischemia. Our volunteers have not performed a
workout in this format before our study. Exercise induced muscle
damage, which is associated with the self-reported muscle burn
results in a temporary decrease in muscle force production and
an increase in soreness. Researchers, coaches and athletes have
been preoccupied to investigate, reduce and curb the side effects
of muscle soreness as studies have been registering a significant
decrease in athletic performance. Marcora et al. [59] recorded a
reduced running speed by 4% in a self-paced trial due to muscle
soreness. With increased perceived exertion and decreased time of
performance it was concluded that exercise muscle soreness has a
negative impact on running endurance.

Another exercise modality was investigated, and it has been
established that after a plyometric muscle damaging exercise protocol, the muscle’s ability to produce power is reduced for at least
three days. Thus, there is a consensus regarding the negative effect

that the exercise muscle soreness has upon athletic performance.
Our data, along with other investigative efforts, come to establish
the connection between work capacity and muscle soreness and
offers a possible solution to increase performance through supplementation. For example, one dose of citrulline malate resulted in
a 52.92% improvement in flat bench press repetitions and a 40%
decrease muscle soreness (citrulline malate decrease soreness
[60]. One dose of malate citrulline, components of our nutritional
interventions increases performance and decreased DOMS in high
intensity exercise with short rest times (citrulline malate enhances athletic anaerobic performance and relieves muscle soreness[30]). Malate stimulates tricarboxylic acid intermediates (TCAI)
pool and the overall flux within the Krebs cycle, which both can be
regarded as means to attaining higher rates of aerobic energy production and as a result a reduction in fatigue sensation reported by
the subjects (citrulline malate promotes aerobic energy production
inhuman exercising muscle – [30]). Our research findings come to
aid the athletic community in order to choose the best type of training interventions according to the specifics of the physical activity
and the performance goals established.

Using research results, most of the time coaches, athletes
and medical staff have used supplements to curb the effects of
muscle soreness on performance and prevent injuries. Multiple
recovery options such as electrical therapy and cryotherapy and
other interventions offer limited effect in the treatment of exercise
induced muscle soreness [61]. The diversity of recommendations
regarding dosage and frequency of these recovery methods could
be the culprit for not reaching a consensus in terms of their efficacy.
Compared to the incidence of muscle soreness phenomenon in
physical exercise there are very few evidence-based guidelines of
how these methods should be applied to reach their full potential
[62-66]. The aggregate, under the Supplemented conditions,
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experienced 15.2% decrease in muscle burn and athletes
experiencing only eight instances of impaired form and severe level
of soreness. The muscle fibers undergoing workout related stress
could be eliminated or regenerate along with the changes suffered
by the connective tissue and offer a greater resistance to further
stimuli. Concordantly, studies have shown that supplementing mice
with L-malate improved the effort time from 21.1% to 28%. This
result can be used as predictor for L-malate improving physical
stamina and minimizing muscle damage [67].
Vitamin C, which is a component of the nutritional intervention
strategy appears to offer protection against muscle damage and may
also improve muscle function. The purported potential of Vitamin
C for reducing inflammation within muscle tissue [68], may explain
the diminished muscle soreness (Vitamin C as an ergogenic aid) in
the Supplemented condition. This study functionally represents
a pilot investigation into the possible efficacy of nutritional
intervention directed at improving athletic performance and
recovery [69]. As such, we have not used a placebo group at this
time, and we considered the parameters considered within this
study to be stable and reproducible. It is recommendable that prior
to the study, the volunteers should participate in 1RM training
session opposed to establish our calculation according to the selfreported numbers. We can infer according to the instances of 1 and
2 level of experienced muscle pain (burn), that we would have had
a more dramatic change in the peak burn severity between Control
and Supplemented condition. We had a high number of number
1 instances in PBS and considering the high volume and intensity
pace, we can only conclude that 1RM was likely not very accurate
for all participants.

The nutritional intervention although it was very controlled
from a time point of view, it should have been better customized
according to the weight of the participants. Although the intent of
the dosage was to emulate real life conditions, given the design of
the study and the fact that the volunteers were evaluated in their
performance being compared against themselves, we consider
the results accurate despite the limitations in this pilot study.
The measured improvements during the Supplemented condition
demonstrate that the nutritional intervention used (pyruvate,
malate, citrate, Vitamin C) increases exercise work capacity without
specific training being developed and it is efficacious relatively fast
to improve both performance and recovery.
The protocol designed for this study can also be used as a
testing method of basic strength in the general conditioning phase
of a macrocycle. As athletes are looking for different methods of
performance enhancement that could make the difference at highly
competitive level, our proposed nutritional intervention could have
an impact on their result as it was proven in this study as having a
major positive influence on physical exertion and ability to sustain
it at high levels. The increased volume came as a result of a delayed
onset of burn. The prolongation of pain free performance time
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coupled with the reduced peak burn severity generated a greater
work capacity. Because the work time during BDP was time-capped
and supplementation was added, the onset of burn happened later
than the Control condition. Therefore, the fatigue installed later,
and the participants were able to execute more repetitions overall.
Because the onset of burn happened later during the working sets,
the peak severity didn’t reach the same level in the time allocated
to complete the set. The supplementation had a major influence
on all these factors and the result was a definite enhancement in
athletic performance. It remains to be investigated if the nutritional
intervention will have the same impact on an anaerobic effort with
declining rest or on an aerobic type of effort.
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